Characterization of the physicochemical parameters of dense core atrial gland and lucent red hemiduct vesicles in Aplysia californica.
Characterizing femtoliter-volume cellular organelles requires innovative analytical techniques such as mass spectrometry, separations, and NMR. The capabilities of all three are demonstrated for characterizing the physicochemical properties of the electron-dense core atrial gland vesicles from Aplysia californica and comparing them with the same properties of the electron lucent red hemiduct vesicles. Single-vesicle mass spectrometric measurements show that the atrial gland vesicles contain an abundance of peptides while the red hemiduct vesicles contain no detectable peptide signals. Capillary electrophoresis with wavelength-resolved native fluorescence detection is used to characterize larger vesicle samples for tyrosine- and tryptophan-containing peptides. Using NMR spectroscopy, we show that the physiologically active peptides located in the core of the atrial gland vesicles are NMR inactive when the vesicles are intact. Resonances from these peptides appear after vesicle lysis by heating, suggesting that initially they are packed in a crystalline or semicrystalline core so that the NMR resonances are not detectable. In contrast, the red hemiduct vesicles appear to have their contents stored in a completely mobile form due to the fact that no new NMR resonances are detected after heating.